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Abstract
The study evaluated the IEPs/In-
dividualized Transition Plans of
45 students who were in special
education and foster care, and
compared them to the plans of 45
students who were in special edu-
cation only.  Results indicate that
the transition plans of foster youth
with disabilities were poor in
quality, both in absolute terms and
in comparison to youth who are
in special education only. The re-
view of transition plans suggests
that foster youth may often go
through the transition plan pro-
cess with no parent advocate or
educational surrogate, that pro-
fessionals have limited expecta-
tions for foster youth, and that the
transition plan document often
does not support accountability or
serve as a road map for moving
into adulthood. The importance of
student-directed, meaningful tran-
sition planning, services and sup-
ports for youth in foster care with
disabilities is emphasized. In ad-
dition, the need for collaborative
efforts between the child welfare
system and special education is
discussed.

This article investigates the
quality of school-based transi-
tion planning for foster youth
with disabilities, a group of stu-
dents who face exceptional chal-
lenges as they move into adult-
hood and independence.  Every
year, approximately 20,000
youth are discharged from the
foster care system when they
reach the age of majority (typi-
cally age 18). For many young
people, this transition into in-
dependence is sudden, and they
often enter adult life with no
connection to community or
family, little or no financial sup-
port, and few of the skills nec-
essary for independent living.
Many of these foster youth also
experience disabilities, with
data indicating that 30-40% re-
ceive special education services
(Advocates for Children of New
York, 2000; Courtney, Piliavin,
& Grogan-Kaylor, 1995; Edmund
S. Muskie School of Public Ser-
vice, 2000; Geenen & Powers, in
press; Goerge, Voorhis, Grant,
Casey, & Robinson, 1992;Saw-
yer & Dubowitz, 1994). Quality
transition planning is impor-
tant for all youth with disabili-
ties; it is, however, especially
critical for youth exiting foster
care who move abruptly into
adulthood and typically have
minimal resources and support
from others.

Transition of Youth with
Disabilities in Foster Care
Very little information exists
about the transition of youth
who experience both foster care
and special education, and this
area continues to be neglected
by researchers.  Indeed, two re-
cent large-scale studies inves-
tigating the outcomes of foster
youth aging-out of care excluded
youth with developmental dis-
abilities (Courtney et al., 2005;

Pecora et al., 2005).  Some of the
only data stems from the National
Evaluation of Title IV-E Indepen-
dent Living Programs, which
noted whether youth emanci-
pated from care had an identified
disability (47%), and compared
the outcomes of these youth with
peers in foster care who were not
designated as having a disabil-
ity. The evaluation found that fos-
ter youth with disabilities were
less likely to (1) be employed, (2)
graduate from high school, (3)
have social support and (4) be self-
sufficient than youth in foster
care who did not have an identi-
fied disability (Westat, 1991).

Transition of Foster Care Youth
While the transition outcomes
of youth with disabilities in fos-
ter care has been largely over-
looked, data is readily available
for foster youth in general.  Stud-
ies reveal that most youth exit-
ing foster care are underem-
ployed; data from California, Il-
linois and South Carolina indi-
cated that youth emancipated
from foster care in these states
had less than a 55% employ-
ment rate and typically received

Foster youth with disabilities
were less likely to (1) be em-
ployed, (2) graduate from high
school, (3) have social support,
(4) be self-sufficient than
youth in foster care who did
not have an identified disabil-
ity (Westat, 1991).

wages that fell well below the
poverty level (Goerge, et al.,
2002). Youth in foster care also
are less likely to be enrolled in
post-secondary education
(Pecora, et al., 2003), and are
under-represented in college
preparatory classes compared to
peers with the same skills liv-
ing with their biological families
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(Blome, 1997). Many youth leav-
ing the foster care system are
not able to obtain needed health
care services. For example,
Courtney, Piliavin, Grogan-
Kaylor and Nesmith (1998) found

The National Alliance to End
Homelessness found that people
with a history of foster care are
over-represented in the homeless
population, and tend to experi-
ence homelessness at a younger
age (Roman & Wolfe, 1995).

that 44% of youth discharged
from care were not able to ac-
cess the medical care they
needed, the major reason being
a lack of insurance coverage.
Also discouraging, the National
Alliance to End Homelessness
found that people with a history
of foster care are over-repre-
sented in the homeless popula-
tion, and tend to experience
homelessness at a younger age
(Roman & Wolfe, 1995).

Transition of Youth with
Disabilities
Similar to the trajectories of fos-
ter youth, almost two decades of
research has documented that
adolescents with disabilities
experience major economic,
social, community-based and
educational challenges in their
transition to adulthood. Consis-
tent with the outcomes of youth
in foster care, youth with dis-
abilities who are transitioning
into adulthood lag behind peers
without disabilities in their
rates of high school graduation,
employment and postsecondary
participation (Henderson, 2001;
Wagner, Blackorby & Hebbeler,
1993; Wagner, Cameto, &
Newman, 2003; U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, 2002). Most
recently, the National Organiza-
tion on Disability/Harris Sur-
vey of Americans with Disabili-
ties (2004) found that people
with disabilities are more than
twice as likely to be unemployed,

twice as likely to drop out of high
school, and three times more
likely to live in poverty, as com-
pared to people without.

Legislation Supporting the
Transition Planning of Youth
with Disabilities in Foster Care
The poor adult outcomes of fos-
ter care youth and youth with
disabilities have prompted the
introduction of important legis-
lation to improve transition
planning. Within the area of
special education, the Individu-
als with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA, amended in 2004) set
forth specific requirements that
an Individualized Education Plan
(IEP) include a transition plan (in-
cluding a description of needed
transition services) beginning
when a student turns 16
(Children’s Defense Fund, 2005).

Within the area of child wel-
fare, the Chafee Foster Care
Independence Act (FCIA) was
passed in 1999 to provide
greater assistance to foster
youth in this area. This support
is typically given to youth
through state independent liv-
ing programs (ILPs) and assis-
tance with housing (Massinga
& Pecora, 2004). In addition, fed-
eral law (42 U.S.C. § 675 ) stipu-
lates that youth in foster care,
16 years and older, have a writ-
ten Independent Living (IL) plan
that describes “the programs
and services which will help
such a child prepare for the
transition from foster care to in-
dependent living” [42 U.S.C. § 675
(1) (D), cited in Pokempner &
Rosado, 2003). Parallel to the
transition planning in special
education, the IL plan is in-
tended to address the skills and
services a youth needs to become
a successful, self-sufficient adult.

Effective Practices in
Transition Planning
Multiple research studies and
model demonstration efforts
have evaluated approaches to
transition planning, and a num-

ber of effective practices have
been identified. These prac-
tices, along with accompanying
research citations, are summa-
rized in an article by Powers and
colleagues (2005) and can be
categorized into the following
areas: (a) student involvement
in transition planning; (b) in-
struction in skills such as self-
determination, advocacy, and
independent living; (c) student-
centered career planning and

Studies conducted since 1993
reveal that, across school dis-
tricts and disability groups,
IEP transition plans were gen-
erally vague, often did not ad-
dress important areas of tran-
sition, and rarely reflected ef-
fective practices.

community work experience in
areas the student finds of inter-
est; (d) assisting students to pre-
pare for, enroll and participate
in postsecondary education; (e)
student participation in general
education, including extracur-
ricular activities; (f) awareness
of multicultural issues in tran-
sition; (g) mentorship experi-
ences; (h) interagency collabo-
ration; and (i) family involve-
ment in transition planning.

Evaluation of Transition
Planning
Since legislative requirements
regarding transition planning
for students with disabilities
have been in place, several
studies have examined the ex-
tent to which plans reflect the
mandates of IDEA and effective
practices. While no information
on the quality of transition plan-
ning exists specifically for fos-
ter youth in special education,
the quality of transition plan-
ning for other populations in
special education has been ex-
amined. Beginning in 1993,
Lawson and Everson developed
the Statement of Transition
Service Review Protocol (STSRP)
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to analyze the IEP transition
plans of 61 students who were
deaf-blind. Their evaluation
found that most of the plans
were nonspecific and did not
contain detailed action steps for
achieving goals. Over ten years
later, Powers and colleagues
(2005) analyzed 399 IEP transi-
tion plans using a revised ver-
sion of the STSRP and similarly
found that plans lacked ad-
equate detail. Additionally, they
found that transition goal areas
mandated by the 1997 Individu-
als with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA) often were not ad-
dressed and that effective prac-
tices, such as career planning
and self-determination en-
hancement were not incorpo-
rated within most plans. Re-
search evaluating the quality of
transition planning for students
in special education is summa-
rized in an article by Powers and
colleagues (2005); generally
however, studies conducted
since 1993 reveal that, across
school districts and disability
groups, IEP transition plans
were generally vague, often did
not address important areas of
transition, and rarely reflected
effective practices.

These previous studies pro-
vide important information re-
garding the status of transition
planning; however, they have
not explored whether the qual-
ity of transition planning differs
for youth in foster care. While
meaningful transition planning
is important for all youth in spe-
cial education, it is critical for
foster youth with disabilities
who, when they reach the age of
majority, are suddenly expected
to function independently as
adults with little to no family, fi-
nancial, or community support.
The current study examines two
major research questions:
1) To what extent does transi-

tion planning for foster youth
in special education (as evi-
denced by the transition

plans described in IEPs) incor-
porate the Amendments of
IDEA 1997 and effective tran-
sition practices?

2)  To what extent does the qual-
ity of transition planning dif-
fer for foster youth in special
education as compared to
youth who are in special edu-
cation only?

Method
Subjects and Setting
The Oregon Division of Human
Services (DHS) Child Welfare
(the state foster care program)
and the Oregon Youth Author-
ity (which has a separate foster
care program for youth involved
in the juvenile justice system)
identified all foster care youth,
age 16 through 21, whose zip
codes fell within a large urban

Effective practices were coded
as present if there was any in-
dication that the student had
been exposed to them in the
past or if they were described
in the current plan.

school district in Oregon that
serves approximately 57,000
students. One hundred and
eighty foster youth were identi-
fied, and the names and birth
date of each youth were for-
warded by the agencies to the
school district. Using this infor-
mation, school staff attempted
to match each youth with his or
her school student identification
number and to determine which
youth received special educa-
tion services. Among the 180
youth identified by DHS and
OYA, the school district was able
to locate identification numbers
for 164 students, of which 148
were currently enrolled. Forty-
five of these foster youth (30%)
were enrolled in special educa-
tion and comprised the Foster
Care Group (Group 1) for the
study. According to the school
district, 23 (51.1%) of the foster

youth in our sample had a pri-
mary disability of emotional dis-
turbance, 9 (20.0%) had a learn-
ing disability, 8 (17.8%) had a
physical disability (i.e., orthope-
dic, hearing and/or vision,
other health impaired) and 5
(11.1%) had a cognitive disabil-
ity (mental retardation, autism).

A comparison group of 45
students, age 16 through 21,
who were in special education
only (not in foster care) was also
selected, comprising the Spe-
cial Education Only Group
(Group 2). The goal was to have
the Special Education Only
Group resemble the Foster Care
Group in terms of disability so
that this could be ruled out as a
factor if the analyses revealed
any between group differences.
Stratified sampling was used to
select the comparison group,
assuring that Groups 1 and 2
had approximately equal propor-
tions of students with emo-
tional, physical, learning, cog-
nitive and communication dis-
abilities. Thus, in the Special
Education Only Group, 22
(48.9%) of the youth had a pri-
mary disability of emotional
disturbance, 10 (22.2%) had a
learning disability, 9 (20.0%) had
a physical disability and 4 (8.9%)
had a cognitive disability.

Pearson Chi-Square analy-
ses revealed no significant dif-
ferences between the two
groups in terms of gender,
ethnicity or grade level. Forty
(44.4%) of the students were fe-
males and 50 (55.6%) were
males. The racial/ethnic char-
acteristics of the students were:
52 (57.8%) European American,
31 (34.4%) African American, 5
(5.6%) Hispanic, 1 (1.1%) Asian
American, and 1 (1.1%) Ameri-
can Indian. With respect to
grade level, 1 (1.1%) of the stu-
dents was in 8th grade, 4 (4.5%)
were in 9th grade, 18 (20.5%)
were in 10th grade, 34 (38.6%)
were in 11th grade, 28 (31.8%)
were in 12th grade and 3 (3.4%)
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were post-12th grade or in a
transition program.

District personnel pulled and
copied the student’s Individual-
ized Education Plans (IEPs),
which contained their Individu-
alized Transition Plans (ITPs).
When the study was conducted,
the school district included the
ITP as an attachment to the IEP.
Copies were provided to re-
searchers after all identifying
information (e.g., birth date,
address, names) had been con-
cealed. Among the Foster Care
Group, 4 (8.9%) of the IEPs were
missing transition plans (ITPs),
while none of the IEPs in the
Special Education Only Group
were missing any ITPs.

Instrumentation
A revised version of the State-
ment of Transition Services
Review Protocol (STSRP)
[Lawson & Everson, 1993] was
used to evaluate each IEP and
ITP. Modifications to the STSRP
made for the current study in-
cluded expanding the range of
ITP goals to include all transi-
tion areas identified in IDEA
1997, with additional detail
gathered about sub-goal areas
related to independent living
(i.e., housing, transportation,
health and medical, and com-
munity participation (i.e., com-
munity recreation and leisure;
see Table 1). The adapted proto-
col also collected additional infor-
mation found on the IEP, such as
projected diploma type. Transi-
tion plans were evaluated using
requirements outlined in IDEA
1997, as IDEA 2004 did not take
effect until 2005.

Similar to the original
STSRP, the quality of the tran-
sition goals was rated.  In addi-
tion, two indicators, labeled
“Implementation” and “Utility”
were added to gather informa-
tion regarding the quality of ac-
tion steps. “Implementation”
was used to evaluate the level
of detail provided in the actions
steps; it was assumed that more

specific action steps would im-
prove program fidelity. “Utility”
was used to evaluate the rel-
evance of the action step and
thereby usefulness in assisting
the student in achieving the
identified goal. For example, if
a student’s goal was to be a math
major in college, an action step
for that goal to perform a janito-
rial work experience was rated
as having low utility. Both
“Implementation” and “Utility”
were rated on a scale that ranged
from 0 to 3, where a 0 reflected
the absence of any goal-related
activities, and a 3 represented a
strong likelihood that the action
step(s) would be implemented
and/or result in the desired goal.

The STSRP was also revised
to collect information about ef-
fective practices such as par-
ticipation in extracurricular
activities or mentoring opportu-
nities and training in person
centered career planning or
self-determination. Thus, tran-
sition plans were reviewed for
any evidence of practices, strat-
egies or model programs that,
according to the literature re-
viewed earlier, promotes suc-
cessful transition outcomes.
Information on the student’s
work history (types of paid or
unpaid work experience listed
on the ITP) and career goals was
collected in order to assess
whether work experience re-
flected disability stereotypes
and/or student interests.

Finally, the STSRP was re-
vised to gather information on
the extent to which the transi-
tion plans acknowledged issues
or services specific to youth in
foster care, such as connection
to Independent Living Programs,
specific college scholarship pro-
grams for foster youth, emanci-
pation from child welfare, coordi-
nated transition planning be-
tween systems, and case worker/
educational surrogate/foster par-
ent involvement in planning.

A detailed coding manual

was developed to assist the re-
searchers in coding the IEPs
and ITPs. Goals, effective prac-
tices, and other items were
coded as present if there was
any reference to it in the IEP/
ITP. Effective practices were
coded as present if there was
any indication that the student
had been exposed to them in the
past or if they were described in
the current plan. One-third (30)
of the plans were coded by two
independent raters. The aver-
age inter-rater agreement was
85.8% across all items.

Results
Targeted Goal Areas
Twelve goal areas that matched
IDEA’s mandates (e.g., post-sec-
ondary education, integrated
employment, independent liv-
ing) or representing sub goals
related to these mandates (e.g.,
independent living related ac-
tivities such as transportation,
housing, and health and medi-
cal) were identified. Youth in
the Foster Care Group had, on
average, goals in 4.64 of the
twelve transition areas. Sum-
ming across all domain areas
and foster youth, a total of 209
goals were identified and coded.
Table 1 presents the number
and percentage of ITPs that re-
flected a particular goal area.
The area of transportation had
the most goals identified; areas
of adult education and commu-
nity participation had the fewest.
COMPARISON TO THE SPECIAL EDUCATION

ONLY GROUP.
Significant differences were
found between students in Fos-
ter Care (Group 1) and Special
Education Only (Group 2) in the
frequency of goals listed for the
areas of post secondary educa-
tion (i2 = 8.43, df = 3, p<.05), and
independent living skill devel-
opment (i2 = 8.93, df = 3, p<.05).
Students in the Foster Care
Group were significantly less
likely than the Special Educa-
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14 (31.1) 27 (60) 41 (45.5)
1 4
10 11
3 12

8 (17.8) 8 (17.8) 16 (17.8)
0 0
1 2
7 6

31 (68.8) 33 (73.3) 64 (71.1)
1 4
12 7
18 22

0 (0) 2 (4.4) 2 (2.2)
0 0
0 0
0 2

21 (46.7) 23 (51.1) 44 (48.9)
0 3
10 11
11 9

7 (15.5) 21 (46.7) 28 (31.1)
0 0
3 6
4 15

26 (57.8) 21 (46.7) 47 (52.2)
1 1
10 12
15 8

Table 1.
Number/Percent of ITPs Reflecting a Particular Goal Area

Outcome Area Reflected
in ITP

Foster Care and
Special Education
n=45 IEPs (209 goals)
No. (%)

Special Education Only
n=45 IEPs
(263 goals)
No. (%)

Total
N=90 IEPs
(474 goals)
No. (%)

Postsecondary education
Goal included*

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal

Vocational training
Goal included

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal

Integrated employment
Goal included

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal

Adult education
Goal included

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal

Adult services
Goal included

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal

Independent living skills
Goal included*

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal

Housing
Goals included

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal
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tion Only Group to have a goal
listed around post secondary
education (31.1% vs. 60%) or
independent living skills (15.5%
vs. 46.7%). Though not all dif-
ferences were statistically sig-
nificant, it should be noted that
in nine of the twelve transition
areas, the Foster Care Group
had fewer goals than the Spe-
cial Education Only Group. Sum-
ming across all domain areas,
youth in the Foster Care Group
had fewer goals (209) than stu-

dents in the Special Education
Only Group (263); the average
number of goals for students
across the 12 transition areas
was 4.64 in the Foster Care
Group and 5.84 in the Special
Education Only Group. A com-
parison using a two-tailed t-test
revealed that this difference was
significant (p<.05). Five stu-
dents in the Foster Care Group
had no goals listed on their tran-
sition plan; this was the case for
1 student in the Special Educa-

tion Only Group. As previously
mentioned, 4 students in the
Foster Care Group had no tran-
sition plan document; thus 20%
(9) of youth in this group had no
transition goals.

Analysis of Transition Goals
Table 1 shows a summary of
ratings of goal quality for each
transition area. Only 2.9% of the
goals among the foster care
sample were rated as exception-
ally detailed, 38.2% of the goals

Table 1, continued.
Number/Percent of ITPs Reflecting a Particular Goal Area

Outcome Area Reflected
in ITP

Foster Care and
Special Education
n=45 IEPs (209 goals)
No. (%)

Special Education Only
n=45 IEPs
(263 goals)
No. (%)

Total
N=90 IEPs
(474 goals)
No. (%)

Recreation and Leisure
Goal included

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal

Community Paricipation
Goal included

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal

Transportation
Goal included

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal

Health and medical
Goal included

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal

Other
Goal included

Goals detailed
Goals adequate
Goals minimal

26 (57.8) 35 (77.8) 61 (67.8)
1 3
7 12
18 20

1 (2.2) 1 (2.2) 2 (2.2)
0 0
0 0
1 1

33 (73.3) 40 (88.9) 73 (81.1)
0 7
12 16
21 17

29 (64.4) 34 (75.5) 63 (70.0)
2 5
11 11
16 18

13 (28.9) 18 (40) 31 (34.4)
0 0
4 4
9 14

*p<.05; **p<.01
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were rated as adequately de-
tailed, and 58.9% of the ITP
goals in the Foster Care Group
provided minimal information
on what was to be achieved.
Twenty-nine percent of all goals
in the Foster Care Group had
evidence of student desires or
interests. Only one plan refer-
enced accommodations needed
by a student to achieve a goal.

When a goal was listed in
the Foster Care Group, it was
accompanied, on average, by

The presence of a caseworker
appeared to have a positive
impact on the overall quality
of the transition plan.

1.28 action steps for accom-
plishing it. No action steps were
listed for 31.6% of the ITP goals
in the Foster Care Group. The
health and medical area ap-
peared to be the most problem-
atic, with almost half (48.3%) of
the goals listed in this domain
having no plan for attainment.
When action steps were
present, they were typically rated
as having low implementation
feasibility and relevance: the
mean implementation rating for
the Foster Care Group was 1.03;
the mean utility rating was 1.13,
as displayed in Table 1.

School personnel were des-
ignated as responsible for an
action step for 42.6% of goals in
the Foster Care Group, child
welfare professionals (e.g., a
caseworker) were assigned an
action step in 32% of goals and
a family member was listed for
an action step in 34.4% of goals.
In forty percent of the cases in
which a caseworker was desig-
nated as responsible for an ac-
tion step, no child welfare pro-
fessional had attended the IEP/
TP meeting. Similarly, within
the Foster Care Group, half the
cases in which a family mem-
ber was assigned an action step,
there was no evidence that a
family member had attended

the IEP meeting. The student
was identified as responsible for
carrying-out 87.1% of the action
steps; over 25% of the time, the
student was the only one desig-
nated (in other words, the stu-
dent was listed as the sole per-
son responsible for working to-
wards a goal). Twenty percent of
the goals listing the student as
responsible for an action step
lacked the student’s signature
on the IEP/TP; suggesting that
the youth had not attended the
meeting. Vocational rehabilita-
tion staff were assigned an ac-
tion step for only 2 of the 209
goals in the Foster Care Group.
Four percent of the goals in the
Foster Care Group had no one
assigned to an action step. In
regards to time line for complet-
ing a particular goal, only 6.8%
of the goals identified a specific
target date; 10.1% of the goals
had no timeline for completion,
41.8% described the timeline as
ongoing, and 41.3% of the goals
listed the next IEP as the target
date for goal achievement.
COMPARISON TO THE SPECIAL EDUCATION

ONLY GROUP.
As expected, no transition plans
in the Special Education Only
group listed a child welfare pro-
fessional (e.g. caseworker) as
responsible for an action step.
Otherwise, no significant differ-
ences were found.

IEP/ITP Meeting Participants
The signature line of the IEP/
TP was reviewed to gather in-
formation on whether the stu-
dent, an advocate (i.e., family
member, foster parents, or edu-
cational surrogate), school per-
sonnel and agencies outside
the school system participated
in the planning process. Youth
in foster care were present for
their IEP/TP meeting 71% of
the time. A general education
teacher was involved in 46.7%
of the Foster Care Group’s IEP/
ITPs; this figure was higher for
special education teachers

(75.6%).  Participation rates for
school administrators, transi-
tion specialists, and school psy-
chologists were 60%, 28.9% and
15.6% respectively. The ITPs of
the Foster Care Group indicated
that an advocate (i.e. family
member, foster parent or edu-
cational surrogate) was present
less than half the time (42.2%).

In the Foster Care Group, a
child welfare caseworker was
present 31% of the time. The
presence of the caseworker ap-
peared to have a positive impact
on the overall quality of the
transition plan. For example,
over forty-two percent (42.9%) of
Foster Care Group’s ITPs refer-
enced the Chaffee Independent
Living when a caseworker was
present for the IEP/TP meeting;
this figure dropped to 16% when
the caseworker was absent. Ad-
ditionally, while very few tran-
sition plans addressed a foster
youth’s eventual emancipation
from the child welfare, they were
more likely to do so if the case-
worker was present (3.2% vs.
6.5%). Furthermore, a foster
youth’s transition plan was also
more likely to mention his or
her employment goal(s) if a

None of the plans made refer-
ence to a student’s cultural
values or background, or indi-
cated that the student would
receive individualized finan-
cial or other resources.

caseworker was present for the
meeting (57.1%) vs. not (32.2%).
COMPARISON TO THE SPECIAL EDUCATION

ONLY GROUP.
Results indicate that foster care
youth are much less likely than
youth in special education only
to have an advocate (i.e., family
member, foster parent or edu-
cational surrogate) present at
the meeting (i2 = 8.43, df = 3,
p<.05). As mentioned above, an
advocate was present for less
than half (42.2%) of the IEP/TP
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meetings with foster youth,
while this figure was much
higher for the Special Education
Only Group (69%).

Reflections of Effective
Practices
Transition plans were coded for
any mention of “effective prac-
tices,” strategies or model pro-
grams that, according to the lit-
erature reviewed earlier, pro-
motes successful transition out-
comes. Overall, the transition
plans of youth in the Foster Care
Group reflected little in the way
of exposure to valued ap-
proaches: 11.1% indicated that
the student was active in
school-based extra-curricular
activities, 4.4% suggested that
the student had received or
would be receiving training on
self-determination, 6.7% of
plans had evidence of student
involvement in person centered
or career planning, 2.2% docu-
mented student training around
how to request services, and
4.4% of the plans specified that
the student was involved in
mentoring activities. None of the
plans made reference to a
student’s cultural values or back-
ground, or indicated that the stu-
dent would receive individualized
financial or other resources.

Forty-two percent of the
plans in the Foster Care group
described a youth’s work expe-
rience and 40% mention a
student’s employment goals.
However, 64.7% of the employ-
ment experience was rated by
coders as disability stereotypic,
while in contrast, only 10% of
the group’s career goals were
rated this way. When both an
employment goal and work ex-
perience was specified on a
transition plan (total = 12), cod-
ers rated the congruence be-
tween the two based on whether
a goal and work experience fell
in the same career area. Work
experience was rated as consis-
tent with a student’s employ-

ment goals in only 3 cases (25%).

Diploma Type
According to the IEPs reviewed,
28.2% of the students in the
Foster Care Group were ex-
pected to graduate from high
school with a standard diploma,
59 % were expected to exit with
a modified diploma and the pro-
jected type of graduation di-
ploma was not indicated on
12.8% of the IEPs.
COMPARISON TO THE SPECIAL EDUCATION

ONLY GROUP.
A comparison of the groups us-
ing chi square reveals that
youth in the Foster Care Group
are significantly more likely
than the Special Education Only
Group to be slotted for a modi-
fied diploma (i2 = 11.81, df = 3,
p<.01), despite the two being

The study indicates that fos-
ter youth with disabilities are
deisgnated for a modified di-
ploma at more than twice the
rate of students with disabili-
ties not in foster care.

similar in terms of disability
type. In contrast to the percent-
ages presented above for foster
youth, 63.6% of the students in
the Special Education Only
Group were anticipated to
graduate high school with a
standard diploma, 27.3% were
predicted to exit with a modified
diploma and the projected type
of graduation diploma was not
indicated on 9.1% of the IEPs.

Recognition of Foster Care
Issues
Transition plans were reviewed
for any acknowledgement of fos-
ter care issues, such as collabo-
ration with child welfare around
transition planning, youth ac-
cessing foster care Independent
Living Programs, or recognition
of a youth’s likely emancipation
from child welfare. Unfortu-
nately, the coding of ITPs re-
vealed very little awareness of

the unique experiences, oppor-
tunities and challenges foster
youth may encounter. None of
the ITPs made any reference to
the transition planning process
that occurs through child wel-
fare. The birth dates of youth in
the Foster Care Group revealed
that 22 youth were turning 18
before their next scheduled IEP
meeting. However, only 3 of
these youth had any discussion
in their transition plans about
the need to prepare for the dis-
charge from child welfare.
Thus, for the 19 youth who
would likely exit the foster care
system before their next IEP
meeting, there was no plan for
how they would make this im-
portant and abrupt transition to
independent adult life, or any
recognition that the student
would experience a change in
living arrangement and possi-
bly schools as well.

Only 11 of the 45 plans in
the Foster Care Group made any
reference to the Chaffee Inde-
pendent Living Program. Thus,
over 75% of the plans failed to
mention this resource and the
training around independent
living skills this program could
potentially offer foster youth.
Based on review of the IEP/TP
meeting notice, the caseworker
was invited to 40% of the IEP/
TP meetings (18 of the 45). The
IEP/TP attendance rate of the
caseworker when s/he received
an invitation to the meeting
was 61.1% (11 out of 18). When
no invitation was sent, the
caseworker attendance rate
dropped to 11.1% (3 out of 27).

Discussion
Overall, the findings indicate
that the transition plans of fos-
ter youth with disabilities are
poor in quality, both in absolute
terms and in comparison to
youth who are in special edu-
cation only. The review revealed
that youth in the Foster Care
Group had significantly fewer
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goals described on their transi-
tion plans than did youth in the
Special Education Only Group.
In particular, youth in the Fos-
ter Care Group were signifi-
cantly less likely to have goals
listed around independent living
skills and post secondary educa-
tion; only 31% of the plans had a
goal around college or trade
school, and 16% contained a goal

It is concerning that only 16% of
youth in the Foster Care Group
had a goal listed around develop-
ing independent living skills.

around developing skills for living
on one’s own (e.g., meal prepara-
tion, laundry, shopping, managing
a budget). Especially concerning,
20% of youth in the Foster Care
Group had no goals listed at all.

An analysis of the transition
goals found that youth in the
Foster Care Group tended to
have goals that were poorly de-
tailed and vague, which were
accompanied by an average of
one action step. Additionally,
almost one-third (31.6%) of these
goals had no action steps listed;
thus, there was often no plan for
achieving a particular outcome.
Goals around health and medical
issues (e.g., obtaining health in-
surance, findings an adult health
care provider) were most prob-
lematic, with almost half (48.3%)
listing no plan for attainment.
Only 6.8% of the goals in the Fos-
ter Care Group listed a specific
target date for completion.

Approximately 29% of the
time, foster youth were not
present at their IEP/TP meet-
ing. While a substantial num-
ber of youth did not participate
in the meeting, they are often
the one listed as responsible for
working on a goal. Twenty-two
percent of the time a foster
youth was the only one desig-
nated. As concerning, an advo-
cate (e.g., a family member, fos-
ter parent or educational surro-
gate) was absent for the major-

ity (57.8%) of IEP/TP meetings
involving a foster youth. Advo-
cate involvement was signifi-
cantly stronger for youth in Spe-
cial Education Only Group. A fos-
ter youth’s caseworker was
present 31% of the time; his or
her attendance rate improved
significantly when the school
sent an invitation to the meet-
ing. It should be noted that in
40% of the cases in which a
caseworker was designated as
responsible for an action step,
no child welfare professional
had attended the IEP/TP meet-
ing. Similarly, in half the in-
stances in which a family mem-
ber/foster parent/educational
surrogate was listed as respon-
sible for working on a goal, there
was no evidence the advocate
had been present for the discus-
sion. It is also important to em-
phasize that when caseworkers
were present, the plans ap-
peared more responsive to foster
care issues, such as emancipa-
tion from care and connection to
Independent Living Programs.
None of the ITPs acknowledged
the transition planning that oc-
curs through child welfare.

The transition plans of foster
youth examined in this study re-
flected little in the way of expo-
sure to effective practices, rang-
ing from a low of 2.2% for train-
ing on how to request services to
44% for identification of student
employment goals. Less than 5%
of IEPs/TPs referenced training
around self-determination. Em-
ployment experience, when de-
scribed on the plans, was typically
disability stereotypic (thus, low
wage jobs with little opportunity for
advancement) and incongruent
with a young person’s career goals.

Compared to the Special
Education Only Group, youth in
the Foster Care Group were
more than twice as likely to be
slotted for a modified rather
than standard diploma.

Implications for Future
Research
The study indicates that foster
youth with disabilities are des-
ignated for a modified diploma at
more than twice the rate of stu-
dents with disabilities not in fos-
ter care. Students in special edu-
cation who receive a modified
diploma can continue receiving
school services until the age of
21. In Oregon (and many other
states) youth may remain in fos-
ter care as long as they are re-
ceiving school services (even if
they pass the age of 18). Thus, it
is possible that youth are being
directed towards a modified di-
ploma as a means of delaying their
discharge from child welfare. How-
ever, it is likely that other factors,
such as lack of parental advocacy
and a failure to acquire needed
credits towards graduation be-
cause of frequent school changes,
are contributing to this difference
as well, and this area needs to
be further investigated.

We were able to retrieve the
transition plans that were cre-
ated through child welfare for a
small number of students (5) in
our Foster Care Group. A com-
parison of the plans created
through special education and
child welfare revealed very little
over lap, a duplication of ser-
vices, and sometimes, youth
having transition plans that
went in different directions.

While there are new resources
available to help youth in foster
care attend college, we must fo-
cus on helping them get there.

Future research should inves-
tigate more extensively and sys-
tematically the congruence of
transition plans created
through these two separate sys-
tems, and identify opportunities
for resource leveraging and
greater synthesis.

This study provides an ini-
tial picture of the quality of
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school-based transition plan-
ning for foster youth in special
education. The sample was se-
lected from one urban school dis-
trict in Oregon, and further in-
vestigation is needed regarding
the quality of transition planning
for these youth in other parts of
the country and in rural areas.

Limitations
Several limitations exist that
should be considered when inter-
preting the study’s results. First,
our sample involved students
from one urban school district,
which limits the generalizability of
the findings. Secondly, it is likely
that what was written on the IEP/
ITPs does not reflect the full range
of transition supports that students
were provided. It is quite possible
 that much of the educational and
transition support provided to stu-
dents is not described in IEP or ITP
documents. However, while this
may be the case in many in-
stances, it is also true that the IEP
and ITP documents provide the
only formal, tangible and legally
binding record of a student’s tran-
sition activities, services and
supports. Thus, these documents
function in essence, as a con-
tract, and, if required or effective
transition activities are not de-
scribed, they cannot be inferred
to be happening.Thirdly, the use
of signatures on the IEP/TP as
evidence of participation also
warrants qualification. While all
members of the IEP/TP meet-
ing are asked to sign the tran-
sition plan in order to document

There is a strong need for
school staff to be sensitized to
the unique issues, services,
and supports surrounding
youth in foster care.

their attendance and participa-
tion in the meeting, it is possible
that some participants were
present but failed to sign. How-
ever, given the importance IDEA
places on inter-agency collabora-

tion and parent involvement, we
believe it is unlikely that educa-
tors would fail to get the signatures
of non-school participants attend-
ing the meeting.

Implications for Practice
Despite the study’s limitations,
there are a number of implica-
tions that can be drawn from the
study to inform practice and im-
prove transition planning for youth
with disabilities in foster care.
DEVELOP TRANSITION PLANS THAT MATTER.
While the IEP transition plans
of foster youth could, potentially,
provide an important roadmap
between school and adult life,
overall the plans appeared to
reflect perfunctory paperwork.
The feasibility of the plans was
questionable, given their lack of
detail, and in general the plans
did not support accountability.
Adolescents in foster care face
a dramatic and very real exit
from child welfare and if transi-
tion planning is to have a mean-
ingful impact, we must focus on
helping students achieve suc-
cess as adults, rather than on
the mechanics of simply getting
a plan done.
HELP FOSTER YOUTH PREPARE FOR

COLLEGE.
On January 17, 2002 the “Edu-
cational and Training Vouchers
for Youths Aging Out of Foster
Care” (ETV) amendment was
signed into law (PL 107-133).
This amendment, part of the
Promoting Safe and Stable
Families Amendments provides
direct funds to assist youth leav-
ing care with their post-second-
ary education (Massinga &
Pecora, 2004). However, while
there are new resources avail-
able to help youth in foster care
attend college, we must focus on
helping them get there. Profes-
sionals need to expose foster
youth with disabilities to post-
secondary opportunities, and pro-
vide them with the commitment
and support necessary to make
these opportunities a reality.

FOCUS ON SKILLS NECESSARY FOR

INDEPENDENT LIVING.
It is concerning that only 16%
of youth in the Foster Care
Group had a goal listed around
developing independent living
skills. This is an area of criti-
cal importance for youth who
need to prepare for their
marked emancipation from fos-
ter care. Their abrupt shift into
complete independence does not
support the important learning
that typically happens by trial

Most ideally, the transition
planning that occurs through
the schools should be coordi-
nated with the transition plan-
ning that happens in child wel-
fare, resulting in one collabo-
rative, student-directed plan.

and error as one transitions into
adulthood over time. Further-
more, while many youth are
taught important skills for adult
life (e.g., shopping, laundry,
cooking) by their families,
many foster youth, because of
their removal from their biologi-
cal family and mobility within
the foster care system, do not
have this opportunity. Thus, it
is critical that youth exiting
care be exposed to these skills.
Ideally, the training schools pro-
vide around independent living
should be linked to the services
provided through Independent
Living Programs.
APPOINT AND TRAIN EDUCATIONAL

SURROGATES.
The Individuals with Disabili-
ties Education Act (IDEA) re-
quires that parents be involved
in special education planning
and decision-making. IDEA fur-
ther stipulates that when the
biological parent is unavailable
(e.g., as is the case when a child
is the “ward of the state”) an
educational surrogate must be
appointed by the school district
in a timely fashion.  IDEA 2004
includes language that permits
schools to automatically assign
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the role of educational surrogate
to long-term foster parents
(Children’s Defense Fund,
2005).  However, schools should
still give thoughtful consider-
ation to the appointment pro-
cess as foster parents may not
be fully aware of and prepared
to meet the level of commit-
ment and involvement required.
Additionally, when a youth
changes foster homes, s/he
then experiences a change in
educational advocate as well and
lacks a caring adult who can
consistently advocate for his or
her educational needs over
time. In some cases, a birth
parent, family member, or
Court Appointed Special Advo-
cate should be considered to pro-
vide greater continuity and
once designated, educational
surrogates should receive
training around the special edu-
cation process and their rights.

Collaboration between child
welfare and education.
Our sampling methodology
(child welfare agencies first
identifying youth in foster care
and transmitting this informa-
tion to the school district for
determination of special educa-
tion status) was used because
the school district and child
welfare could not identify this
group from their own records.
Educators need basic informa-
tion about which students are
in foster care and child welfare
professionals need to have in-
formation about a youth’s dis-
ability and involvement in spe-
cial education. Legislative bar-
riers, such as the Family Edu-
cation Rights and Protection Act
(FERPA), that make this ex-
change of information difficult,
should be addressed. In addition,
there is a strong need for school
staff to be sensitized to the
unique issues, services and
supports surrounding youth in
foster care. The school based
transition plans evaluated in
this study made little or no ref-

erence to the transition plan-
ning and services offered
through the Chaffee Foster
Care Independence Act.

The plans also suggested a
pervasive lack of awareness re-
garding young people aging out
of care, and the educational
challenges this can create. Hav-
ing case workers attend the
IEP/TP meeting appears to be
useful in helping educators un-
derstand and develop plans that
are responsive to the experi-
ence of foster youth. While IDEA
2004 does not specify a clear role
for caseworkers in the special
education process (other than
stipulating that the caseworker
cannot serve as the educational
surrogate because of potential
conflict of interest), this study
shows that the presence of the
caseworker can result in im-
proved school-based transition
planning. Most ideally, the tran-
sition planning that occurs
through the schools should be
coordinated with the transition
planning that happens in child
welfare, resulting in one collabo-
rative, student-directed plan.
An important first step educa-
tors can take is to invite child
welfare professionals to the IEP/
TP meeting. As this study dem-
onstrated, this simple step ap-
pears to encourage caseworker
involvement in the special edu-
cation process, but, may often
be overlooked.

Approximately 40% of youth
in foster care receive special
education services and many
others could be eligible. If we do
not seriously attend to transi-
tion planning for these youth,
who will be on their own after
leaving school, they are at high
risk to transition into
homelessness, incarceration
and poverty. Transition planning
is an investment approach for
helping all young people to move
into successful adult life; for fos-
ter youth, it can be a lifeline. We
must not let these youth down.
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